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Abstract 

This paper will discuss issues that arise when using dynamic financial models to assist in the 

management of a property/casualty insurer’s investment portfolio. There are three areas covered in 

this paper. The first discusses how much detail should be included on the asset side of a dynamic 

t5nancial model in order to make it usefkl in making investment decisions. The second section 

applies a dynamic fkancial analysis to more accurately determine tbe optimal after-tax inrxxne for 

an insurer. The third area offers some suggested approaches to s ummarizing and conveying the 

results of a dynamic financial model. 

Detail to be Included in the Asset Side of a Dynamic Financial Model 

Fiicial models have many uses in the propertykasualty insurance industry. A few examples are 

solvency evaluation, tax and investment planning, evaluation of reinsumnce agreements, and 

pricing. The purpose for which the model will be used will determine the amount of detail (or 

complexity) needed in each area of the financial model. If the primary intent of the model is to 

edmate variations in loss reserves and future loss costs, then a simplified investment model may 

be appropriate. However, when tbe financial model is to be used for tax and investment planning, 

a more robust investment section is necessary. 

The following are elements that we feel a model must address to be of practical use to an asset 

manager in order to make coordinated investment decisions. These elements can be vieWed as a 

minimum level of detail needed to handle tbe majority of decisions that enter the propxtykasualty 

insurer’s investment process. 
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1. Cash ilows from invested assets and operations 

Accurately modeled cash flows am important for the proper calculation of illume that till 

be earned cm reinvestment of those cash flows. Additionally, inves!ment deciiioas for a 

property/casualty insurer should be made to euhance the operational underwriting side of 

thebusituess. Oneofthemajorareaswberetheyintemctisintheuseofcashflows. A 

rapidly growing insurer would be gemating a significant amount of positive cash flow and 

the~v~tmaaager’sstrategysbouldlodctotakeadvantageofthat. Ontbeother 

hi314 an insurer whose premium volume is &inking may look to its investment portfolio 

for cash to support its operations. The investment manager in this scenario should have an 

invastmeaJtsWtegythatcanprovidereadycash. Theabilitytofonxasttbeneedsand 

opportunities in tlese scenarios depeds on the accuracy of the projected cash flows 

produced by the 6nancial model. 

2. Income generated by invested as&s 

Insu~compwieaaretaxfYlonthebookincome gwerated by their 6xed ~IICOIIR 

portfolio, not oil cash flows. In srnne portfolios these nurnters can be materially different. 

Themfore it is important to track book income as well cash flow, particularly fbr tax 

planning and the geaxxation of income zaatemnts. F&ok yields and book value are 

important not only for the imxme they produce, but also because realized gains and losses 

are based on comparisons of market to bo& value. 

3. Varying interest rates 

Varying underlying interest rates and tberefore varying the market values of the f?xed 

incomeporttbliohasmanyuses. Theyallowthemanagertoassesstheriskthattbemarket 

value of surplus will vary beyond acceptable tx4nd.c It also allows the manager to test 
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different investment strategies (for example long duration versus short duration) given his 

future expectations of interest rates. The manager can then evaluate the risk and rewards to 

the company ifthose expectations do not come to fruition. 

It is useful to have a model that varies interest rates in several different ways. The first 

way varies interest rates completely randomly according to a random interest rate 

generator (for example an autoregressive stochastic model). This can be useful for 

evaluating the effect of different investment strategies under uncertain future interest rate 

scenarios. There are, however, some shortcomings to this method. First, there is no 

guarantee tbat your model will accurately represent future interest rate changes. Second, it 

does not allow the manager to test scenarios given his (or her) expectations for the future. 

Third, the number of future scenarios can become so large that it becomes difficult to pull 

useful management information from them. 

Asecondmethodistoallowthemodeltorunafixedsetofscenariosthatincorpom~the 

major factors of what the investment manager is trying to analyze. For example, a 

manager may keep his pordolio at a short duration in the expectation that interest rates 

will rise and he will he able to invest at bigher yields than are currently available. The 

tmde off is that by currently being short on the yield curve he is giving up current 

investment income. ‘Ibis short term decrease is expected ta be made up later by an 

increase in interest mtes. Different interest rate scenarios can be run to evaluate how long 

the manager can wait for interest rates to rise before decreased investment income from the 

short portfolio canoot be recouped. 
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It is important to do &se evaluations in the context of the insurance company’s entire 

operations, since many companies have minimum income constraints needed to meet 

objectives such as policyholder dividends and minimum return on equity. 

4. Subclasses of invested assets 

Tbe major decisions to made in this area are how many subclasses are needed and how 

much information needs to be entered for each subclass. 

An advantage to having a large number of subclasses for the invcstcd assets is that it 

allows tbe person doimg the modeling to accurately capture tbe particular nuances of each 

type of security. An example of a necessary mfmement is the need to difkrcntiate between 

taxable and tax-exempt income for tax purposes. A more exact refinement, which may or 

may not be necessary depending on the use of the model, would be to subdivide bonds 

according to their call featnrcs. A simple model would price the m&et value of the 

portfolio simply according to interest rate changes. For many bonds the redemption date of 

the bond is actually dependent on current interest rate levels. If interest rates drop I00 

basis points, the price increase will be much greater for non-callable bonds than for 

callable bonds. This is because interest rate decreases cause bonds to be called, which in 

turn shortens their duration, which leads to a smaller price change relative to interest rates. 

If the insurer bas many callable bonds in its portfolio and the model varies interest rates 

but dots not account for call features, errors in the projection will result. In particular, 

market value till bc overstated and there will lx a misallocation of cash flows from the 

maturing of these bonds. 
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A second advantage of more detail is that it allows for more accurate asset allocation 

stmtcgies. A common approach in investing is to move between different %eetors” 

depending on the manager’s feeling on how well tbey will perform after-tax and the needs 

of tbe insurance company. Sectors can be broad -taxable versus tax exempt securities; or 

theycanbenarrow-corporateboodscouldbedividedintobank&finance,industrial,and 

telephone & utilities. The r&nement xeessary would depend on the investment 

manager’s style and the purposes for which the model will be used. 

The major disadvantage of a highly refined model is the time it would add to tbe modeling 

prooess. More refinement adds more time up front. That is, there will be more detail that 

needstobeenteredbeCorethem&elisnm. lbereisalsomoretimeaddedontotheback 

end. More data types results in more possible variations that can occur and need to be 

analyzed. There is also an increasing parameter risk. More variables mean there are more 

distributions and correlations to determine. With more variables it becomes more likely 

that the modeller will not be able to produce accurate cshates of these variables. A 

simpler model, combined with a modeller who understands the model’s wealmesses can 

often produce more accurate answers than an overspecified model. 
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The following are some suggested subclasses of invested assets for a basic fhancial mcdel: 

4.1. Fixed Income (Note: For a good discussion of the characteristics of tixed income 

seeurities, an iavaluable reference is “The Haadbook of Fixed Income Securities” 

by Frank J. Fabozzi!‘? 

4. I. 1. US Gavetnmeni Treawy and Agency Securities 

U.S Government securities make up the core portioo of many insurers 

potiolios. These both are distinguished by their fixed cash flows from 

coupon paymeats, their taxable status, and by tbeii lack of credit risk. 

4.1.2. Corpamfe Bonds 

4.1 .3. Tax Exempts 

Thesbondsarosbnilartou.s.60 vemmmt securities in that tbey have 

fixed cash flows and are taxable. Corporate bonds add an extra 

dimension of credit risk. To account for credit risk, some probability of 

default needs to be built into the model. Subclasses of corporates should 

be created to attempt to create homogeaeous groups with similar dehlault 

charachstics. A simple mtego&&on would be by the Standard and 

Poor’s or Moody’s ratings. At a minimum the classes should at least be 

divided into investment grade vs. below investment grade 

Taxexempt bonds generally have &ed cash flows from coupon payments 

that are 85% tax-exempt for a property/casualty insurer. Most tax- 

exempt bonds can be classified into one of four categories: general 
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obIigation, revenue, prcrefunded, and insured. Tbcse classifications are 

ow way to group these bonds. 

A second method of grouping would be by credit risk in a manner similar 

to that suggested for uxpomtes. An approximate order for 

credit~~orthims would be pre&mded, insured, revenue, and general 

obligation. Preretunded bonds are backed by U.S. Treasuries and are 

generally Triple A rated. Insured bonds are usually rated according to 

their insurer but are also generally Triple A rated. General Obligation are 

generally more credit worthy than revenue bonds, although there is 

signiiicant overlap. A simple grouping would place prei%ndeds, insured, 

and investment grade general obligation and revenue in one group and 

everytbing else in another. 

4 I .4. Mortgage Backed 

Mortgage backed and other similar loan backed securities are generally 

taxable and may have some credit risk. Their most distinguishing feature 

is that their cash flows are not fixed and can vary widely depending on the 

current interest rate environment, For life insurer modeling, this can be a 

major issue because not only is their cash flow from mortgage backeds 

affected by interest rates but also their premium inflow. 

A general rule for a property/casualty insurer is that the complexity of the 

mortgage backed modeling should increase with the extent that they are 

part of the insurer’s portfolio. For many smaller insurers, the lack of 
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tixed cash flow from mortgage backed securities makes them unattr&ve 

ad therefore they only compose a small part of their portfolio. If an 

insurer plans to make these a major part of their investment stmtegy, they 

need to have a good model to understand the interest rate risk they are 

assuming. 

At a minimum, mortgage backeds should bc put into as homogeneous 

groups as possible. One way to do this is by subdividing by expected 

prepayment pattern. The expeetcd pre-payment patterns should be built 

intothemodel. Jfchangesininterestratesarepartofthemodel,thenany 

changeininterest~musthavesomecorrespoadingchangeintbe 

prepayment pattern. In general, de&i interest rate speed up pre- 

payments and higher interest rates slow them down. 

4.2. Gush 

Cash is generally completely liquid and is often invested in some type of money 

market fund. Fixed income maturities of less than one year can either bc grouped 

with cash or with the longer term assets depending on tbe preference of the 

modeller. Some interest rate needs to be entered into the mcdel for cash and 

should be distinguished behveen taxable and tsx+xempt investments. 

4.3. Equities 

After fixed income securities, equities are the next largest group of invested a93t.5 

for property/casualty insurers. At a minimum, price changes and dividend level 

information for the equity investments need to be built into the model. For the 
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more complex medeller who believes in CAPM theory, equities could be grouped 

according to their beta and varied accordingly with Some underlying market 

changes built into the model. 

4.4. Real Esiate 

For many companies, real estate constitutes a minor portion of their invested 

portfolio. If a company doea have sigaikant holdiags in real eatate, it should be 

segregated out fbm the rest of the invested assets. The ability to model future 

price changes and income levels from real estate should be included in the model. 

4.5. Other Invested Assets 

The rmaining invested assets can be grouped together and most of the time will 

total to an in@ificant amount. The ability to model price changes and inuxne 

from these assets should be included in the model. 

5. Thing of cash flows 

For short term planning the timing of cash flows and maturities from the assets is 

very important. For long term planning it may be enough to assume tbe average 

cash flow occurs in the middle of the year. But for making actual decisions about 

when to make shifts in the portfolio, a greater level of detail is necesm. The best 

approach would be to have cash tlows and maturities summarkd quarterly for at 

least the first two projection years of a financial model. For the folknving years 

annual cash flows will suffice. 
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6. Tax calcubtion 

A model that can incorporate all of tbe nuances of the tax laws aad accurately 

calculate taxes is invaluable. Without accurate tax calculations, many of the uses 

of a financial model from a management point of view disappear. All inveslmeat 

decisions should be ewduated on an after tax basis. Unfortunately, the tax 

position for an iosuraace company is not always that easy to evaluate. The 

combined impact of dikouat rates, changes in loss rewves, varying underwriting 

results, and carrybacks and ca&orwards, make a simple evaluation of the final 

ef%ets on taxes extremely difficdt. A good tax model is important because it can 

per-fix-m the ‘black box” timction of churning through the numbers to get to the 

a&x tax fesults. The investment maaager can use this to evaluate the returns 

wxkr diBemt inveshnent stmtegies given a variety of future scenaricrs. Without 

agoodmodeltoevaluatethetaucoosequfflces,thecorredstmtep;iesonanafter 

ta?rbasiSan:tii#dObViOUS. 

Tax Optimization 

It has been documented that after-tax income cao be increased throiigh the optimal mix of taxable 

and tax-exempt inve&wnts (the rest of this discussion will assume an understanding of the basic 

dynamics of tax optimization. For a discussion of the fundamental issues, see Ahagro and 

Ghezd2>. A problem with many types of tax optkization analyses is that they assume the 

investment portfolio is either all cash (or totally liquid) and can be moved around to achieve any 

desired taxable/tax-exempt mix. This is not generally true. ‘here is an optimal mix for each one 

year hoGon, but given where the company’s portfolio currently stands it may not actually add 
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valuetosellbondstoreachtheoptimalpoint. IftheportfoliowasaUcas~sh&intheportfolio 

would be fiktionks. But a real portfolio has certain characteristics such as a maturity schedule, 

reaked gains aud losses, and imbedded yields that will affect the. company’s taxes and future 

income depending on what shifts are made. 

It is usefid to use a dynamic financial analysis to evaluate different optimktion strakgies under 

different scenarios. In reality, management expects the bond portfolio to produce certain results or 

puts certain liitations on the characteristics of the portfolio. Some examples of these 

expectations and limitations are: 

Restrictions on realizing capital gains and losses (and the accompanying effect on statutory 

surplus) 

stability in investment income 

Durationconstraints 

Credit constmjuts 

Maximum amount of AMT carryforwards allowed 

bdedded yield of pordolio 

Market value of portfolio 

Additionally, in trying to meet management’s objective there are a number of variables that will 

a&t lkture results. From the perspective of an investment manager, some of the these. future 

variabki are: 

l IJamstrates 

l Ratio of taxable to tax-exempt interest rates 

l Performance of stock portfolio (if included) 
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l utlderwlitiug results 

. cash5ow 

WewilluseaSnancialmodelto examine two issues in particular. First, how does the choice of a 

time horizon affect the results of a tax optimization analysis. Second, we will undertake an 

evaluation of optinking under scenarios of stochastic underwriting re-sults. 

The first example we will examine is an insurance company that at the end of 1995 is projecting to 

have too much tax-exempt income for 1996. This “excess” tax-exempt income would put them 

into AhIT in 19% and would imply a need to sell tax-exempts and buy taxable bonds. 

Additionally, assume that their entire bond pordolio is at an unrealii gain (This was a very 

common situation for companies at the end of 1995). Since reahzed gains are taxed as regular 

incane, any movement towards the optimal point has two effects which must be considered. 

First, selling bonds will add a one time boost to taxable income in 1996 (due to the booking of 

realized capital gains) which will not be there for 1997 and forward. Second, the effective tax rate 

on the income from tax-exempt bonds is 5.25%. By taking gains in the tax exempt portfolio the 

company is essentially increasing the tax rate on those bonds from 5.25% to 35%. We will show 

how multi -year modeling will produce different strategies based on the tune horizon over which 

the company chooses to optimize. 

The second example will take the same company and evaluate its possible optimization based on 

variable future underwriting re~ult.5. Issues to be addressed include how variance of underwriting 
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results effect an optimal portfolio mix, tbe magnitude of that possible efYect, and the implicatims 

of those effects. 

For purposes of illustration, the financial model will be somewhat simplified. The most siguiiicaut 

simplifications are regarding ii&me cash flow into the investment portfolio and the loss reserve. tax 

discount. We are assuming uo future cash flows into the iuvestment portfolio other than 

reiuvestment of coupons. In other words, ne-t cash &m operations equals zero. Additionally, 

wh~wevaryralendaryearundennitingresu~,wewillassumethattherewas~effectoothe 

tax discount of the loss reserves. These are important variables when doing tax planning and 

should be considered. However, for the purposes of demonstrating our conclusions, they are not 

needed. 

Example 1 - Tax Optimization on a Multi-Year Horizon 

The following is assumed for the company being modeled: 

l The company has $300 million in taxable securities with a market yield of 6% and a book 

yield of 7%. This implies an unmlixd gain of $12.8 milliou dollars. 

l The company has $700 million in tax-exempt securities with a market yield of 4.8% and a 

book yield of 5.6%. This implies an unrealized gain of $24.6 million dollars. 

l The compauy owns no 0th invested assets. 

l AU bonds bought and sold mature at the end of the year 2000. Therefore, there are uo 

issues of uurealized gaius or losses in the portfolio at the cud of the evaluation period. 

l The company is expectiug to take a oae year prior year reserve hit (increase) of $37 

milliouwhicbwillcauseitenterAhfTin 1996. 
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The company is considering threz stntegies: 

l strategy1:Dowthing. Inthescenario~ctedthewmpanywillgointoAMTh 

1996 by $4.9 million. It will exactly recoup all of the AMT canyfonvards at the end of 

l&e year 2ooo. 

l strr~2:seutaxexanptboadsandbuytaxablessothatthecompanywill~the 

“0ptimaY point in 1996. This is the point at which the regular tax ad alternative 

minimumtaxweequal. ContinuetoseUtaxableortaxexempt~toop~onaotre 

yearbasisforeachyearasnded. Thisistbetraditionaloptink&onstra&gy. 

l S~a~3:SeUandbuybacktaxableboodstorealip:tbecdpitalgaiasandg~~ 

taxable income in1996 TbiswiulowertheAMTcanyforwardsto$3.3miuionattheend 

of19%. Tkcxm@wa&wiUbeexactIyrecoupedatt&eudoftbeyear2ooo. 

Table 1 out&es the portfolio transadons involved under the three sM@k: 

Table 1 
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The three strategies lead to the following after-tax incane results: 

Table 2 
Iaslmls 1996 1997 1998 1999 2088 
stntcgy 1: Da rwhIog 
TaxableInvMmmtIncomeEamed 22.680 26,138 29,801 33,681 37,190 

Tax-Exempt hvatment Income Earned 39,301 39,509 39,730 39,964 40,211 

Realized Capital G&m 0 0 0 0 0 

Afler-tax Income 24,815 58,357 61,473 64.114 68,270 

CumuIativeI- 24,815 83,172 144,646 209,420 277,690 

cumuIativeAMI~carryfonvrnds 4,895 4,492 3s4 2,078 2 

stntqp 2: “optImhe” Each Year strategy 

Taxableh~mtIammeEarned 37,699 19,808 24,576 25,852 27,468 

Tax-Exmpt Investment Income Lknd 25,799 42,010 41,081 43,l IO 45,039 

Realized Capital Gaim 8,486 5,686 274 231 96 

AI?m-taxInc.nme 32,19S 59,906 58,607 61,331 64,121 

cuml.lIatiw Invnne 32,195 92,100 150,707 212,038 276.159 

CumuIative AMT canyfonvards 0 0 0 0 0 

strategy 3: Sell TaxabIes In 19% Stratqy 

Taxable Inveshnmt Jmome lkrmd 20,385 23,715 27,243 30,979 34,936 

Tax-Exempt Investmcmt Income Earned 39.297 39.498 39,710 39,935 40,174 

Redid Capital G&m 12,795 0 0 0 cl 

Afleetax Income 33,212 56,409 59,410 62.588 65,951 

CumuIatiw Incame 33212 89,622 149,032 211,620 277,571 

cumulative Ah4T 3,319 3,279 2,732 1,649 0 

More complete tax calculation exhibits can be found in Appendix B, Exhibits l-3. 

Based on the results of the fmancial model under the three. chosen strategies, the following 

conclusions can be draw: 

1) In trying to optimize aJk-far investmenf income, the choice of a time period over which 

io optimize will offeed the choice offhe optimal strategy. 
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Strategy 2 is the stratqy that is often implemented by insurance companies. When it appean 

financial results will put a company into AhfT the immediate reaction is to sell tax-exempt 

securities. If those bonds are at a gain, it is considered to be a bonus since realizing gains will 

add to statutory surplus. Unfortunately, by selling those bonds the company will take an income 

stream that would have been taxed at 5.25% and increase the effective tax rate to 35%. This 

effxt will not show up in a one year financial model. It is only when viewed from a multi-year 

horizon that the negative e&et on at&r-tax investment income begins to emerge. hi Strategy 2 

the company continues to optimiz until the end of the year 2000. Its cumulative net income over 

this period is $266.2 million. This is $1.5 million dollars less than Strategy 1. 

Although Strategy 1 is labeled the ‘Do Nothing” strategy, that is not really accurate. What 

Strategy 1 really is a stmtegy that optimizes after-tax income on a multi-year horizon. The 

advantage of tax opdmiaing over multiple years is that it aIlows tire Cdl after-tax income effects 

of portfolio transacttons to emerge and also takes into account fixture underwriting expectations. 

One additional note on comparing Strategies 1 and 2. The observer might look at the cumulative 

iname amounts and say S 1.5 million on about $277 million in income is a small variation. 

Them are two points we would make in response to this. 

F~theS1.5miltionwasactuallylostwbesltbe~weretakenin19%. Itwasonlyasthe 

bonds began to mature that it showed up in income. Additionally, consider that $1.5 million is 

not an unrealistic amount for an outside manager to charge for a portfolio of that size. By 

simply optimizing over a multi-year horizon, the fees would have been paid for the year. 
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Ihe~pointisthatttsecompaoymayhavebeenundertheimpressioathatthetransactonin 

Str&gy2wasactuaUyaddingvaluetotbebottomline. Wbenvie.wedonaoneyearborimnthis 

would appear so. In order to implement Strategy 2, the company had to turnover 34% of theii 

taweXmpt ptf0liO. The income lost in this transadon is sign&ant when you consider that 

doing nothing would have added more income. 

2) Optimi&g on (I one year ho&on adds signif- turnovtr into the portfolio straw. 

In Strategy 2, tbe company had to sell 34% of theii tax-exempt securities in 1996. Since the 

poor calendar year results in 1996 were due to a one time increase in prior years’ reserves, their 

underwriting results were expected to improve in 1997. This would call for a shift back into tax- 

exempt securities. In the model, 54% of the taxable securities had to be sold ia 1997 to return 

to the optimal point. This turnover can be conbary to other operational aad investment 

objectives. Taking gains in tax&h or taxexempts when viewed on a cash flow basis simply 

acceleratestaxpaymeataodoftencoststhecompanyroneyonahorizonanalysis(nKPrime 

Advisor, “Evaluathg Rand Swap@). Realized losses directly reduce statutory surplus which 

may not be acceptable to the company at that time. Furthermore, the portfolio manager may be 

involved in a sector stmtegy tbat involves waiting for a price shift before selling the current 

securities. Optimizing over a multi-year horizon allows the smoothing of these shifts in the 

portfolio for better overall managaneot. 
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3) Rtalizinggains wi.Ylowaiheincomestruungoingforwarti 

We have shady described the pmalkg effects of dizing gains iu the tax-exempt potiolio. 

But there is a more subtle effect that afkts both taxable and tax-exempt securities that is worth 

mwtioning. When estimbg the effects of taking gaias in a portfolio, many managers assume 

tbatifyourealizetbegainandsimplybuykicktbesamebonds,tbeiocomegenemtedbytbose 

boQdsgoiagforwardwillbeImafkkd byrealizingthegaia. Itistruetbatonapre-taxmarket 

valuebasisthe economicvalueaholdingarsellingthebondsisdKsame,butthatdoesnotmeaa 

after-taxiacomeisaacbaaged. 

InSMegy3,tbecompanyrealizesallofitsgainsinitstaxableportfolioin19%andbuysbadi 

thesametaxablebonds Otkrtbanthereakiagofthegahs,tbisisthesameasStrategyl. 

lbtWOstrategiesCUIWkit.iW~~ income in the year 2000 is very similar. Tke difference 

inIbetwonumbersisduetocasbflowaffects~realizingtbegaiDsand~hedifferentamouat 

0fAMT carryforwards in the two stmtegies. Although the cumulative after-tax income is 

shnilar,thewaythatincomeisachievedisnot. 

Stmtegy 3 has realid gains &om tbetaxable portfolio of $12.8 million in 1996. This realized 

gain is simply the accclemtion of future income. So now going forward for the next five years 

iDvestmeatiacomeis~r~byabout62.5millionperyear,wfiencom~toS~1. 

whatdoestbislnean? blvestmwt~ has been lowered going forward and more instabiity 

basbewadrMtotbatinwme steam. This can adversely aSect an insurer in several ways. For 

example, more stress will be put on a compaey’s ability to pay its policyholder or stockholder 

divkhds,sincetbsyarebasedoIlexpe&damouatofiacome eachyesr. operatingratioswiu 
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have more volatility and will decrease going forward even if underwriting resuhs remain 

constant. Regulators and rating agencies are often more concerned with a consistent income 

stream than real&d gains, which they consider to be a one time deal. Additionally, the value for 

the NAIC IRIS test for investment yield will be decreased. 

Example 2 - Tax Optimization with Stochastic Underwriting Scenarios 

When trying to detetmine an optimal tax mix, one of the inputs into the process is the expected 

underwriting results. Of course for a property/casualty insurer, future calendar year results are 

uncertain (or else why would there be reinsursnce?). Attempting to understand tax optimization 

with uncertain underwriting results can be accomplished with dynamic financial modeling. This 

analysis involves running the model for different mixes of taxable and tax-exanpt securities in an 

environment where the underwriting results are determined by a probability distribution. 

The model used is similar to that in the prior section. The following are the significant changes in 

the assumptions: 

. The company has S 1 billion in combined taxable and tax-exempt securities where the 

unrealized gain or loss equals zero. Therefore tbis company is able to switch to any mix of 

taxables and tax-exempts without the implications of real&d gains and losses. 

l The company’s expected underwriting loss is a constant $13 million each year. 

l Ifthe underwriting results were certain, tire optimal mix would be 50% taxables and 50% 

tax-exempts. 

The goal of this analysis will be to optimize after-tax income over a two year period. Each 

strakgy consists of a specific mix of taxable and tax-exempt bonds. This varies from $320 million 
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in taxables and $680 million in tax-exempts and shifts by $20 million until the mix is from $680 

million in taxables and $320 million in tax-exempts (19 strategies), For cacb strategy, 5000 

simulations are run selecting the var$ng underwriting result from a given distribution. The 

stmtegie~ were tested using four different distributions (these were chosen for illustrative 

purposa): 

l Scenario 1: F Underwriting 

Expected Underwriting Gain or Loss = E(x) = -$I3 million 

Mass: p(x) = 1 ifx=-S13million 

p(x)=0 otherwise 

This is the deterministic model assuming underwriting results are known. 

l Scenario 2: Uniform Underwriting 

E(x) = S13 million 

Density: fix) = l/ 42,000,000 if $34 million <= x <= $8 million 

Rx)=0 otherwise 

This is could be interpreted as the projections for a ~pany that has an idea of the range 

of its results (due to reinsurance, policy limits, etc.) but does not know the relative 

Iike1ihood of any value within that range. 

l Srmario 3: Skewed Left 

E(x) = S13 million 

Density: f(x) = .3/ 23,800,OOO if-IQ.4 million <= x <= 410.2 million 

4x) = .7/ 2,200,000 if-$10.2 million < x -6 58 million 
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f(x)=0 othawise 

This is could be interpreted as the projections for a company that expects it undetiting 

resultslocomeinwithinanarmw~thatisslightlybetterthanthemean. Butwhen 

results are outside this range, they have the potential for becoming much worse than 

normal. 

l scenario 4: skewed Right 

E(x) = 413 rdion 

Density: f(x) = .7/ 2,200,ooo if-$18 million <=x <= G15.8 million 

f(x) = .3/ 23,800,000 ifJ15.8 million < x <= $8 million 

flx)=O othelwise 

This scmaio is the reverse of Scenario 3. 

Note that for each of the four scenarios above, the expected value of the undetiting results are 

the same. It is the efkcts of the form of the distribution we are trying to ehmate, not the expected 

value. Graphs of the probability density hnctions Scenarios 24 can be fwnd in Appendix C, 

Exhibits l-3. Appendix C, Exhibit 4 display the summary statistics for the different combinations 

of optimintion shategies and lmdetiting scenarios. chart 1 %uMWiz& the two year after-tax 

income for the various combinations. 
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Table 3 summarizes the optimal sbategies. 

Table 3 
ha wow 

Two Year 
Underwriting OptinWJTaXMiX After-tax 

Scenario TaXabkS Tax-exempts Income 
Fixed 500,ooo 500,iwo 72,764 
Uniform 520,000 480,000 71,539 
Skew Left 480,000 520,000 72,162 
Skew Right 540,000 460,ooo 72,254 
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Based on this inEormation, the following conelusions can be drawn: 

I) As the variance ofthc underwriting res& inczeose, ihe expected value of o&v-tax 

income od the optima mix okream. 

This conclusion has several implications. First is that as underwriting variance increases, the 

penalty for missing the optimal point becomes less. Therefore, there is a broader range of 

acceptable portfolio mixes that will be within an acceptable range of optimal. This also means 

that the value added through tax optimization becomes less with increased variance. A company 

may want to undertake an analysis of this type to better understand the value that can be added 

through tax optimkition. With khxeasing variance of underwriting results, it may be determined 

that there are other srcas of the investment process through which income can be increased more 

effectively. 

Secondly, if a company does decide that it wants to pursue a stmtegy of tax optimization, it must 

also take the time to understand its underwriting. As the ability to accurately estimate the 

expected results and the likelihood of variance from the expectations increases, so does the value 

added through tax optimimtion. 

These results lead to the following question: As calendar year results emerge, can a company 

increase a&r-tax income by re-optimizing mid year? The answer is both yes and no. Yes, the 

company may be able to more accurately hit the optimal point for that year as the results become 

known. But no, that stmtegy may not add any more value to the company. Income will be 

earned as the year begins to emerge. In order to optimize for that year, larger shifts will have to 

take place in the portfolio to reach the optimal point to compensate for the income already 
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earned. This will most likely put the company in a position where it will be f&r off optimal for 

the next year. This implies another large shift in the portfolio to re-optimize and so on and so 

on. As described in the previous section, this large turnover in the portfolio to chase a one year 

optimal stmtegy may hurt the company in terms of at&r-tax yields, maoaging realizd gains and 

losses, and implementing portfolio strategies. 

2) Skewed distributions will shifl the optimal mix 

Intuitively, the results from the skewed distributions make sense. Ifthe distribution is skewed 

left, there is a greater Lkelihcod that the underwriting results will come in better than the mean. 

The&ore more tax-exempts are need than in the fixed underwriting scenario. For a skewed right 

distribution, the reverse is true. For property companies who are exposed to occasional 

catastrophic loss or companies with particularly limiting reinsurance agreements, it may be wise 

to understand the variation of the underlying net losses when undertaking tax optimization. 

These conclusions intuitively make sense and will hold in general. The magnitude of the 

conclusions will vary by company. With tbe increased interest in dynamic financial modeling, one 

practical application should be to help companies he&r understand the risks and rewards involved 

in different portfolio strategies such as tax optimization. As demo- stoch+ic modeling 

improves a company’s understanding of the different strategies it undertakes better than simpler 

rleterministic models. 

I 
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Data Analysis and Presentation 

In the previous modeling, some simplifying assumption were made. Additionally we only varied 

three variables -the amount of bonds to sell, underwriting results, and time period of evaluation. 

The need to simplify the financial mcdel bigbligbts the paradoxical nature of a good financial 

model. Anadvantageofagoodfinancialmodelisthattheflowsfromdifferentareasandthe 

calculations of an insurer’s taxes are too dif?icult to tmck and calculate without such a model. So 

many of the variables are interdepeadeot, that it is often difficult tn get an iatoitive feel for what is 

the appropriate management decision. Thus a iinancial model cao be an invaluable tool for 

decision making. 

However, this ability to evaluate different &ate&s under varying sceaarhalsoleadstoa 

disadvantage. The model may be evaluating so many variables, times so many years of evaluation, 

timessomanymodelruns,thatthe amount of output data produced can be overwhelming. This 

enormoos amount of data may itself become too much to summark and explain to management. 

Thus, limiting its effectiveness as a decision making tool. 

There are at least two issues to be dealt with when confkonted with this large amount of output. 

The first area is electrook data processing issues. W&e will you find the computer space to store 

all of the data? Also, what sofhvare will you use to effective manipulate and sort the data? The 

second issue is interpretation. What techniques can be used to understand the results? Also, how 

can these results be presented in a way that is understaadable to others? We will briefly discuss 

this second issue below. 
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Om issue that a&c@ tbe ease of undemtaadkg the model’s results is the choice between sto&stic 

and deterministic variables. Each variable that is stccbasticilly varied increases the mnge of 

possible outputs -ally. When building a model the careful selection of stochastic variables 

is very important. 

One apprcuch to assist io this selection is through the use of sensitivity testing. An initial model 

may built wit31 many stochastic variables. After some initial runs have been completed, it is useful 

to sumrnke the results of the output results you are tra&ng relative to the underlying stochastic 

variables. Forarample,acompanymaywaottoseehowcashflavfromoperatMosisaffecZalby 

changes ia written premix future loss ratios, loss payment speed, and adverse. development of 

loss reserves. If&e hitid results ahow that cash tlow only decreases when either writi premium 

~~orthepaymartpattemspeedsup,tmaybebelpfultoelLniaatetheotherstochastic 

variables. This gives a priority or&r for which variables the made1 must most accurately reflect 

the true underlying distributioos. 

Thereisarothertooliohelpingto~~theresultsofadynamic~l~~maysean 

obvious, but &XI is hard to remember when the modekr is faced with the results of 100 variables 

for 100 scenarios for 10 years of projections. This is to simply take a step back and ask, “Do these 

resultsmakesxnse?” Of&namodeliscoafirmingwhatamaMgerabeadyknowsbutcan’t 

quantify. lfit fees wring, an undentanding of bow the model produced that answer should be 

detemG0edbefomtheRsultsareauxptedandfi&erworkisdone. 

Results that dWer fkom expe&t&s usually follow from either of two possibiities (assuming 

therearewbar&areorsofIwareerrors). Tbefirstistbataaassumptionwasmadethatwas 

wrong or oversimplifkd which caused the model to nm incotiy. The second possibility is that 
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the m&l produced new information that wasn’t previously apparent. This is one of the most 

beneficial uses of a 6nancii m&l. Its ability to take into account all of the different 

interrelationships of an insumnce company that can not be easily understood otherwise. 

Once the model has incorporated all of the important factors and the results are accepted as 

reasonable, there is one last step. This is how to present msuhs to the appropriate audience. After 

allofthedatahasbeencompiledaodsomeinformationhasbeengleamed~omit,thereisoften a 

feeling that the task is completed. But in reality, this is usually only the halfway point. One of the 

strengths of actuaries is their ability to understand nwnbers and make decisions based on those 

numbers. But others in insurance company management may not share that same ability. Even in 

.summarizBd form, the amount of numbers in a report of a dynamic financial model can be 

intimidating and confusing. One solution to this is an increased use of color graphs and charts. 

Often making an effort to create good summary charts may seem like a superBuous effort that can 

be very time consuming. If it is not analytical, it may not be considered “real” work. But if a 

manager is not able to make a decision based on the resuhs of the data, ah of the effort put into 

creating a good financial model was for naught. In the current world of computers and software, 

this has never been easier. There are numerous so&ware programs available that can be used to 

create clear and at&active tables, charts, and presentations with relative ease. With access to color 

printers becoming more and more the nom the use of contrast in color in a presentation can make 

a point much more quickly and effectively than words or rows of numbers ever could. 
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Conclusions 

Dynamic financial models can be a important tool for helping an investment manager to assess risk 

and increase returns for a property/causality insurer’s portfolio. Although historically much of the 

actuary’s work has been on the liability side of the balance sheet, there is a great opportunity for 

actuaries to add value in the investment area. With respect to financial modeling, this can be 

accomplished by first making sure that enough attention is given to the development of the asset 

side of the financial models. The next step is to then use those models to develop new and US&I 

analytical techniques. Finally, these techniques must be presented in a way so that are understood 

and aeceptcd into a company’s strategic investment planning methodology. 
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Appendix B 

A-8 
TAXABLEJNCOME CALCULATIONS 
On-1 

-Lcoucdddb 19% 

i3j Tu-EampcWlM 39>01 
(4) Rahdcqiulolja 
(5) TWI-ALSTA7UiDRY INCOME 

AMTAdJd8WdteRt@WTUbkhCC4W 
(11) 85WTuExrmplc4mdl 33.4% 
(12) TaxRdaredRltio 0.75 
(13) T~~~AMTA&MExu Bpu 
(14) Am INCOME v 

Net- 
(13 Rcsu*rT= 271 
(16) Aiimnh~Tsx 5.166 
(II) .Q.fTcuryiamrduvd 0 
(18) FcdadlsmrTu- 5J66 
(19) .4mcllryfbmrdlmmd 4,895 
(20) NRT INCOME ===pr 

-c TeWa 
(21) CkmbtiveNd- 24.815 
(22) CMwluive AMT crryfmvds 4.895 

Exblbn 1 

1997 19)B 1999 2ooo 
5,w.m 5,ooo WYJ 5,m 

26,138 29.801 33681 37,790 
39,509 39.730 39964 40.211 

33,583 33.770 33,559 34.179 
200 200 200 200 

33.583 33,770 33969 34,179 
0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 

4fgw%ibz* 

n.693 139% 15,356 16,808 
122w 13,058 13,glo 14,731 

402 929 1.486 2,076 
12.290 13,058 13,870 14,731 

83.m 144w 209.420 177.690 
4,492 3.564 m78 1 
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A-B 
TAX ABLE INCOME CALCULATIONS 
&I-) 

-lvarchhm- 1996 

Exmu2 

(1) NdlJc&hiqti/(lcu$) OZ@W 
(2) Tambkla- 
Q j 

lnxmcEMod 37.699 
Tu-Exrmp ln- ltlcmle Ewd 25;799 

(4) R4.wdCapitdGaim 
(5) TOTAL STATUTORY INCOME --$% 

~TUAdjUh9dS(oSWtOlYtcow 
(6) 85WTuExqtlcd&~ 2Ls9 
(7) 2O%C!hk3cinUEPR ml 
(8) LorR-Discolmt 
(9) Td Adl- 

4mJ 

(IO) REGULAR TAXABLE INC0ME 
m 

22.255 

.4MTAdjndm.wtoReg-dwTaubklaol. 
(11) 85HTuEmar*~l 21329 
(12) TuP&n-edRitia 0.75 
(13) Total AMTAa@drmd 14447 
(14) AMTINalMR =-T%T 

Nd- 

(15) Rrgr*rTm 7.789 

1997 1998 1999 Zoos 
J.ow 5,000 5.000 5wJ 

19,808 24.576 25,852 27,468 
42.010 41,081 43.110 45.039 

35,ms 34919 36.643 38,283 

(Liz) (1,:) (1.Z) (1.Z) 

35.708 34,919 36,643 38283 
0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 

-=-z%T 26781 26189 27483 z8712 

62rn I =7&r =2&T 

Il.598 12,324 12862 13,482 
12,555 12,280 12.846 13,447 

0 0 0 0 
12,598 12,324 12,862 13,482 

(19) AMTculyfanwdlnamod 0 0 
(20) NET INCOME m 61.121 

-tTOtd 
(21) cumulBli”cNdlnmmc 32,195 
(22) cumuwi~ AMT carryforwvQ 0 

92,100 I 50.707 212.038 276.159 
0 0 0 0 
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A-” 

TAX ABLE INCOME CALCULATIONS 
(Insooor) 

-lreplc- 
(I) NalJdmmiwolia/( (zoos 
(2) Twabk In- llmmeEvnod 20.385 
(3) Tax-Exqt lnvptma* bmne lkmul 39.297 
(4) RalirrdWOM 12.795 
(5) TWTAL STA-ilDDRY lNC0ME u),478 

~TUAd~iOSidBtMylra. 
(6) 85%Tulkuqtkdc&lncomc 33.403 
(7) ZO%cZbt~geinuEPR ml 
(8) LceR-Diawmt 
(9) TotJ AdjM 

4wJ 

(10) REGULAR TAXABLE INCOME 
(29,203) 
11.275 

AMTM+hCSbtORrpbrTU8Wlrpv 
(11) &5%TuEXeqt-l 33.403 
(12) TuPmfdlWia 0.75 
(13) Totd AMT Aclj- m 
(14) Am lNcoME ==%%= 

Nellrole 
(IS) RC@PTU 3.946 
(16) .4ismdw-Tm 7265 
(1’1) ~curyf~~ 0 
(18) Feded lnsarr Tax lnmmd 7.265 
(19) AMTcaryi~lmural 3319 
(20) NET INCOME -==zzT 

Cbmddhv Tot& 
(11) Cumulrtiw Nd loam 33,212 
(22) cumul~vs AMT c!aqfawuds 3319 

Esblul3 

33.573 
200 

* 

33,573 
0.75 

lJls0 
==%T 

89,622 149,032 211.620 277.571 
3,279 2.732 1.649 0 

1998 1999 2000 
J.ooo J.ooo 5.wo 

27,243 30.979 34,936 
39,710 39,935 40,174 

33,754 33,945 34.148 

(Liz) (I,, (L2Z) 

*dg2$gL 

33,754 33.945 34.148 
0.75 0.75 0.75 

2J315 - T 
-==TEiT==E$~ 

13,090 14,409 15m7 
12543 13326 14,154 

547 I.084 1,649 
12.543 13,326 14,158 
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Appendix C 

Scemrb 2: Uniform 
Probability Dadty Fundim 
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Tax Optimization: Summary of Two Year After-tax Income AppdiXC 

m sooo.9 Exhibit 4 

ix-euaapt! 

320 1680 
3401660 
3601640 
3801620 
400/6iQ 
420 I580 
440/56fJ 
460601540 
480 i 520 
500/500 
520 I480 
5401460 
560/440 
580 I420 
6M)14CQ 
620 1380 
6401360 
6601340 
680 I320 

sEaLuiol:FixcdUndawiting 1 saaurio2:unifam 
lxmdd loul 9othI SiMdlnl IDul 9olk 

Man Lhidion Pemntile PQOAItihI Meon iYkvi&m Paocn(ile Pmmtik 
69,885 0 NA NA 69,882 13,616 51,240 88,399 
70.209 0 NA NA 70,165 13,565 51,564 88.683 
74s33 0 NA NA 70.429 13.489 51,888 88,927 
70,857 
71,181 
71.505 
71.828 
72.152 
72,476 
72,764 
722J25 
72,286 
72$48 
71,809 
71,570 
71,332 
71,093 
70,854 
70.616 

0’ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

NA NA 
NA NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Nt\ 

13390 52,212 
13.265 52.536 
13;121 52;860 
12,959 53,w 
12,780 53,508 
12,588 53,832 
12,388 54.156 
12,188 54,480 
11,992 54,804 
11.807 55,107 
11,636 55,427 
11,486 55.582 
11.358 55,793 
11,257 55.763 
11,182 55,644 
11,131 53,447 

89.040 
88,922 
88,734 
84528 
88,317 
88,078 
87.840 
87,601 
87,362 
87,124 
86,885 
86,646 
86,408 
86,169 
85930 

B 

Scamrio 3: Skew.5 Lb sarurio 4: Skwd IWI 
StMdud 10th 90th sluwkrd 10th 90th 

Man Detidion Percentile percentile t&M Drdiaa PeKaditc Pamllile 
69,950 7,988 58,499 76,793 69.814 7,964 63,011 81,633 
70374 7.988 58.823 77.117 70.180 7,928 63,334 81.823 
70,597 t;ws 59,147 77.441 70;477 7,875 63,658 82,012 
70,921 7,988 59.471 77,765 70-763 7,805 63,982 82,149 
71,245 7.988 59.795 78,089 71.040 7,720 64,306 82,323 
71.569 7,988 60,119 78,413 71,301 7,614 64,630 82,523 
71,893 7.988 60,443 78,737 71,534 7,469 64,954 82.48s 
72,157 7,946 60.761 78.854 71.739 7,297 65,278 8536 I 
72,162 7,763 60951 78,615 71,917 7,105 65,602 82.281 
72,119 7,571 61,127 78,376 72.070 6,904 65,926 82,182 
72,045 7.379 61.295 78,138 72,195 6,703 66.250 82,066 
71,946 7,195 61,485 77.899 72,254 6,521 66,374 81,900 


